
IMPORTANT MATTERS to REMEMBER
while implementing PSBB or LARGE

SCALE SOCIAL DISTANCING in
Bandung

Starting from: 22 April 2020
**for internal purposes only



Education Sector

Schools, Universities, and other
educational institutions will be
temporarily closed.  

All lessons will be conducted online,
including exams and other forms of
evaluation. 

Sport and art lessons will be
postponed until further notice. 

Educational, training, and research
institutions are allowed to open for
health purposes only. 



Companies apply work from home
systems.

If companies decide to operate,
physical distancing must be strictly
applied (minimum 1-meter distance)
with maximum health standard
(wear masks, gloves, temperature
check, etc) and easing working
hours. 

Sick employee(s) is recommended to
stay at home. 

Employee(s) above 60 must work
from home. 

Sectors allowed to operate during
PSBB:

Central and regional government
agencies

State-owned enterprises (BUMN) and
regional-owned enterprises (BUMD) 

Businesses in health, food, drink,
energy, information technology and
communication, finance, logistics,
hospitality, strategic, and vital
industry, distater sectors.  

Official letter is needed if workers are
required to come to the office. 

Offices



Religious Place
All religious places such as church,
masjid, temple, etc will be
temporarily closed and must be
guarded to reduce the spread of
COVID-19. 

Adzan in mosques and musalas are
still implemented. 

Religious activities with family are
allowed by implementing the
determined procedure. 

Large religious activities in public
places are not allowed.  



Activity Outside Home

If it is not necessary, staying at
home is the best option.

If it is necessary, maximum health
standard must be strictly applied.

The number of people in a private 4-
wheeled vehicle cannot exceed 50%
of its capacity.

Physical distancing must be strictly
applied for a 2-wheeled vehicle and
the use of mask is required. 

Physical distancing must be strictly
applied in public transportations. 



Shopping Centre

Only pharmacies and grocery shops are open. 



Touristic Spot

Family Gathering

All touristic spots, including parks and city hall will be
closed during social distancing (PSBB). 

Kids and parents are recommended to stay at home. 

Make sure to remind each other to postpone family
gathering until further notice. 



Restaurant
Some restaurants still remain open only for takeaways
and delivery services. 

Cashless transactions are recommended.



Health Care
All hospitals, clinics, and polyclinics remain open. 

If it is not necessary, online consultation is
recommended. 

Elderlies are recommended to have online consultation.



Basic Needs
Use online services if possible.

Traditional markets, supermarkets, and small shops
remain open with limited operating hours.

Panic buying is not necessary.

Maximum health standard and physical distancing must
be strictly applied.

Traditional markets, supermarket, and small shops
provide personal protective equipment for their workers. 



Bank

Social or Cultural Activity

Maximum health standard and physical distancing must
be strictly applied.

Please check the operating hours. 

Banking services remain available online, ATM, or branch. 

Activities which involve massive crowds are not allowed.

Weddings are allowed without involving massive crowds.

Funerals which are not caused by COVID-19 are allowed
with limited guests.



Others
Sport activities are conducted at home with an online
guide.

Walking your pet(s) is allowed. 

Clinics and pet shops remain open for emergencies.

Sport facilities and stadiums are closed.



Please remind each other to apply social
distancing and maximum health
standards. Report to local authorities
immediately if someone is suspected of
COVID-19. 

Supervisors will minimize mobility by
restricting trips to other towns.
Disinfectants will be sprayed to passing
vehicles. Raids will be implemented in
order to prevent hoarding of medical
needs (masks, disinfectant, hand
sanitizer, etc) and basic needs.

Visit covid19.bandung.go.id for further
information and updates about COVID-19
in Bandung. 

 

 



HOME ARRIVAL
PROTOCOL 



Take off your shoes outside. Throw away unused bills.

Destroy single use mask and throw it away.

Spray disinfectant to your outfit
and all stuffs you bring outside.

(Smartphone, glasses, key, bag, etc).



Enter the house barefoot and wash your
feet directly. 

Wash your hand with soap under
running water.

Directly wash your clothes. Don't touch anything yet in the house.



Don't sit or lay on the couch or bed
yet. Take a shower and brush your teeth. 

Make sure everything
is clean and enjoy
your time with your
loved ones.



ALLOWED AND
PROHIBITED

PROHIBITED

Outside gathering
exceeding maximum

of 5 people

Activities at school
or university

Activities at the
office. Apply work
from home system

Pray in religious
places (church,

mosque, etc)

Capacity of
passenger in private

or public
transportation

cannot exceed 50%

All public facilities
will be temporarily

closed (shopping
centre, cinema,
sports hall, etc)

Dine-in is not
allowed, only take
away and delivery

service allowed

Wedding reception
or any other

activities which
involve massive

crowds

Social cultural
activity



ALLOWED

Health sector Basic needs sector
(food and drink)

Communication and
Information

Technology sector

Bank and Finance
sector

Energy sector related
to water, electricity,

gas, and fuel 
Logistic sector in

distribution
Strategic and vital

industry

Institution which
focuses on disaster

sector

Daily needs supplier,
such as warung,
kiosk, and small

shops
Goods expedition

and services



5 EASY STEPS to
CLEAN NON-
MEDICAL
MASK

Use hot water with 60-65
degrees centigrade. It is
effective to kill the corona
virus.

Use detergent and soak
it for a few minutes and
make sure it is clean.

Rinse the mask under
running water until the
foam dissolve. 

Let it dry under the sun
or put it in the dryer. 

Iron the mask on high
temperature to make
sure all bacterias and
viruses are gone. 



STAY TUNED with us for
more INFORMATION
about COVID-19
in

Download and share infographics,
videos, and other informations about
COVID-19 here: 

Get information about:

Map distribution 
24h emergency services
Self check procedure
Contacts and addresses of
referenced hospitals 


